In-line tank filter for water optimisation for compact fully automatic coffee machines
Gourmet coffee water to meet the highest requirements
Coffee water optimised with BWT bestcup PREMIUM filters ensures
exceptional coffee enjoyment and protects your valuable machine
technology from damage caused by limescale and gypsum deposits.
BWT bestcup PREMIUM filters fit onto to the machine’s water inlet with
a special connector. Using the same unique BWT water optimisation
technology we use for professional machines the BWT bestcup PREMIUM
in-tank cartridge reduces levels of carbonate hardness (limescale) and
calcium sulphate (gypsum), providing clear, particle-free water with no
foreign tastes or flavours

Additionally, patented BWT magnesium technology mineralises your water
with extra flavour-carrying magnesium for optimum coffee taste and a perfect crema.

The professional technology inside a BWT bestcup is simple to use and
provides total protection for your machine with maximum coffee pleasure
for connoisseurs and espresso lovers alike.

BWT bestcup PREMIUM water filter: optimum coffee water thanks to top technology and professional 4-level filtration
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Particle pre-filter
Separation of coarse particles
such as sand and rust

High performance ion exchanger
BWT magnesium technology
Removal of hardness,
adjustment of the balance
of minerals

Active charcoal filter
Elimination of organic
substances, chlorine, and
foreign odours and tastes

BWT magnesium technology for the professional
requirements of coffee connoisseurs and amateur baristas:
Protects your coffee machine from limescale
and gypsum deposits.
This extends the operating life of your
high-quality coffee machine technology.
Optimises your coffee water with magnesium
This always guarantees the optimum
coffee aroma and the perfect crema for
satisfied connoisseurs

Particles
Foreign odour/taste
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Particle fine filter
Separation of fine particles
and suspended matter

Calcium
Magnesium
Organic substances
Chlorine

Maximum performance for any requirement
Quality
range

BWT bestcup PREMIUM

BWT bestcup PREMIUM T
Filter capacity at 14 °dTH = 50 litres

Cup volume / cups per cartridge
35 ml
70 ml
150 ml

A (< 8 °dTH)

2,381

1,190

555

B (8 – 14 °dTH)

1,428

714

333

C (> 14 °dTH)

1,020

510

Filter cartridge order no.

238
KS30I00

BWT bestcup PREMIUM S
Filter capacity at 14 °dTH = 50 litres

A (< 8 °dTH)

2,381

1,190

555

B (8 – 14 °dTH)

1,428

714

333

C (> 14 °dTH)

1,020

510

Filter cartridge order no.

238
KS32I00

BWT bestcup PREMIUM M
Filter capacity at 14 °dTH = 100 litres

A (< 8 °dTH)

4.762

2.381

1.111

B (8 – 14 °dTH)

2.857

1.429

667

C (> 14 °dTH)

2.041

1.020

Filter cartridge order no.

476
KS34I00

BWT bestcup PREMIUM L
Filter capacity at 14 °dTH = 200 litres

A (< 8 °dTH)

9.524

4.762

2.222

B (8 – 14 °dTH)

5.714

2.857

1.333

C (> 14 °dTH)

4.082

2.041

Filter cartridge order no.

952
KS36I00

°dTH = German Total Hardness

Simple use in the water tank
BWT bestcup filter cartridges 1 can be used easily in the
tanks of a wide range of coffee and espresso machine via
an adapter 2 .
A range of adapters are available e.g. for hose 3 or direct
connection 4 . The water is filtered directly as required
(making coffee) and is available right away for your fresh
coffee.

1

Natural water

3

2

Ask your specialist dealer or visit www.bwt-wam.com
for more information.
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Simple limescale protection for smaller jug-fill bean to cup
coffee machines – BWT bestsave limescale-reducing pads
The new BWT bestsave limescale protection pad provides the perfect basic limescale protection for all hot drinks machines with an integrated water tank. Thus,
BWT bestsave – with its different product sizes – is perfect for use in practically all
coffee machines, fully automatic coffee machines and compact vending machines.
Whether it’s used at an office coffee station, in catering, in a bakery or in small
cafes, BWT bestsave is always the simplest and most efficient solution for the
optimum quality in the cup and the mug.

Manufacturer:
BWT water + more GmbH
Walter-Simmer-Str. 4 ∙ A-5310 Mondsee
Telefon +43 6232 5011-1164

Sales:
BWT water+more Deutschland: info@water-and-more.de ∙ Tel.: +49 611 58019-0
BWT water + more Austria: kundenservice.wm@bwt-group.com ∙ Tel.: +43 6232 5011-1164
BWT Aqua AG Schweiz: info@bwt-aqua.ch ∙ Tel.: +41 61 755 88 99
BWT UK Ltd: WaterandMore@bwt-uk.co.uk ∙ Tel.: +44 1494 838128

www.bwt-wam.com

BWT bestsave pad made from
non-woven fabric: high performance
ion exchanger with integrated active
charcoal filter and hygiene
protection

